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Abstract In view of the fact that exhibits monorail trans-

portation in recent years, the good situation and the lack of

straddle-type monorail vehicle vertical dynamics research,

the key problems of vertical vibration were studied in this

paper: The vertical coupling is between walking tires and

finger-band. A dynamic model based on the vertical equiv-

alent stiffness of tire is proposed, the force mode of the tire is

determined through the comparison calculation and the

dynamics model between walking tires and finger band was

established on ADAMS Dynamics Software. By dynamic

calculation, the vibration of four running wheels in time and

frequency domains is obtained, and the vibration of the front

axle of the front bogie is studied in detail; the correctness of

the model is confirmed by comparing with the real vehicle

test. Finally, the limitations of this paper and the direction of

follow-up work are discussed.

Keywords Monorail � Vertical coupling dynamics �
Finger-band equivalent � Stiffness � Adams

1 Introduction

Since the opening of the Chongqing metro line 2 in 2004, the

monorail has the advantages like small turning radius, small

footprint, strong climbing ability, low noise , comfort, low

cost (only about metro’s 1/3–1/2). Monorail transporation

got wide acclaim. In 2011, Chongqing line 3 with indepen-

dently developed equipment and technology has been put

into operation, which indicates that light rail technology in

China is approaching maturity. The successful operation of

large-capacity monorail transportation in Chongqing indi-

cates that the technology of large-scale and large-span

straddle-type monorail transportation has matured and

formed a demonstration and promotion effect. Besides

Chongqing, Guiyang, Liupanshui began planning for

investment in the construction of straddle-type monorail

transportation, Indonesia, India, Thailand, Malaysia, Pak-

istan and other countries are also in the planning of straddle-

type monorail transportation [1].

Although themonorailwas put in operation in 1970s, it has

not been accepted much in the world for a long time; The

maximum distance of the monorail operated in the whole

world was less than 100 km until 2004, which is the cause

that its research is not comprehensive, especially on straddle-

type monorail track vertical coupling dynamics, so far, there

were very few studies, and the works about the vertical

dynamics of straddle-typemonorail vehiclewere almost zero.

As a standard of public transport, the vertical dynamic

action of monorail determines many problems like the

safety of train operation, the riding comfort and the vertical

force of rail beam [2, 3]. The vertical dynamics is mainly

caused by the interaction of the rail beam and the body

(bogie), and the surface roughness of the track beam is the

mechanism of its formation. The straddle-type monorail

track beam is divided into two kinds of PC beam (pre-

stressed reinforced concrete beam and steel structure

beam), they are all prefabricated and finished, and so the

surface smoothness is very good. (At least they are close to

the US road A road surface, but because there is no rele-

vant research, so we lack specific data.) The gap between
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the beam and the beam, which called finger-band, is con-

sidered to be the largest vertical excitation source in the

track beam, so if we want to study the vertical dynamics of

straddle-type monorail, we must study its vertical dynamics

at the finger-band. [4]

2 The Structure of Finger-Band

The finger-band is a bridge connecting different track

beams, and its structure and mechanical model are shown

in Fig. 1. Each set of finger-band consists of two plates of

same structure. The finger-band is slightly wider than the

running wheel, which fits exactly with the special structure

of the two tires running side-by-side on each axle of the

bogie. When the monorail vertical passes through the fin-

ger plate, each finger-band plate group carries the side of

the traveling wheel. The finger-band is made up of steel

plates, it is about 4 cm thick and fixed on the base of the

concrete, it can be considered as a rigid body, and so the

deformation of the finger-band is not considered in this

paper [5, 6].

3 The Dynamics Model of Running Wheel

As the running wheel uses rubber tires, the tire parts of the

tire are subjected to uneven pressure during the crossing of

the finger-band, resulting in a change in the amount of

deformation and a vertical vibration of the tire [7, 8].

The force of the rubber tire is quite complex, and the tire

is not uniform under the force of the finger-band. There-

fore, the actual deformation of the tire at the finger plate

cannot be explored by the force and deformation of each

layer of the tire rubber. The force acting on a monorail

vehicle passing through the finger-band is simulated by

applying equal force on each axis of the bogie in this paper

[9–12].

Compared to the steel wheel rails of ordinary trains, the

wheel–rail coupling force of the monorail vehicle is much

slower when rubber tracks are used on the vehicle [13, 14].

The material, physical and geometrical parameters of the

wheel are shown in Tables 1 and 2. When the tire is run-

ning on a common beam, its ground mark average, but

when it is running across the finger-band, as there is a gap

in the finger-band, it must have uneven deformation at the

ground, in the gap, it’s no compressed, the original pressure

of the tire will be released because there is no compression,

but at the fingers, when the compression of the finger will

be increased and the center of the tire will sag. The pres-

sure in the vertical body (weight) unchanged, that is

reflected in its vertical equivalent stiffness is smaller.

The original vertical stiffness of tire is:

k1 = 1,250,000 N/M, and at the finger-band, it is assumed

that the equivalent stiffness has changed to: k2 = ck1.
ABAQUS was used to calculate the grounding mark of

tire under static pressure, as shown in Fig. 2. When the tire

is subjected to downward pressure of 5500 kg, the

grounding mark is about 65,400 mm2 and the mark is near

rectangular. The tire is 240 mm wide, and the imprint is

about 270 mm long. Known as the finger-band, the overall

length of the finger is 146 mm, and it can be thought that

when the tire passes through the finger-band region at

regular intervals, the c varies according to a rule; in order

to simplify the calculation, it is set to do a uniform change,

and its size can be between 1 and 0.75. (The actual situa-

tion is that, because the rubber tire tread rubber molecular

interaction, deformation at the gap can not be fully

released, so the gamma should be [0.75. Because this

experiment cannot be done, the c cannot be ascertained;

here is the limit.)

According to the maximum value of the tire equivalent

stiffness (c = 0.75), If there is no vertical displacement of

the bogie, the variation of the tire force is

DF ¼ Dc � k1 � x ¼ 13750N

where x is the tire deformation under full load.
Fig. 1 a structural model diagram of finger-band, b the photograph

of finger-band
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According to the width of the finger-band and the speed

of the vehicle, a single wheel passes through the finger-

band at constant speed in 0.0122 s. It can be assumed that

the c is uniformly changed during this period of time. In the

first 0.0061 s, c varies from 1 to 0.75, and in the following

0.0061 s, from 0.75 to 1. Assuming that the bogie is not

displaced vertically, the vertical load of the bogie changes

from 0 to 13,750 N in the first 0.061 s and from 13,750 to 0

in the following 0.061 s.

According to simple dynamic calculation, under this

action, the bogie moves downward vertically

1:24� 10�4 M in 0.0122 s, and the effect of this dis-

placement on the vertical load of the tire is 155 N, which is

approximately 1%, compared with 13,750 N, and so it can

be neglected. Therefore, it is considered that the force

acting on the tire is mainly caused by the change in the

vertical stiffness of the tire when the vertical center of the

tire moves up and down.

So, by dynamics calculation, when the car body passes

through the finger-shaped plate area, the tire force opera-

tion is as follows: the vertical acceleration of the tire

(downward) is increased from 0 to 10 m/s2 in the first

0.0061 s, and the vertical acceleration of the tire

(downward) is reduced from 10 to 0 m/s2 in the following

0.0061 s.

4 Walking Tires and Finger-band Dynamic Model
Building

In this paper, ADAMS, one multi-body dynamics software,

is used to calculate the wheel–rail coupling dynamics of

straddle-type monorail vehicle.

For monorail vehicle, the bogie is the core of its struc-

ture, and also the key component of the wheel and rail

contact force transmission. According to the mass distri-

bution law of bogie and car body (Table 3), the transmis-

sion of bogie and vehicle, the transmission of tire and

bogie, and the interaction between tire and rail surface, the

model of bogie, vehicle and road model (Table 4) is built

shown in Fig. 3, on the basis of fully considering the force

of the bogie. In order to simulate the actual road surface,

the road roughness is classified as class A according to the

road spectrum in the USA.

The average speed of Chongqing monorail line 3 is

about 43 km/h, so 43 km/h is used as the running speed of

single track vehicle.

In order to simulate the force acting on the finger plate

of a monorail train, an equivalent deformation force is

added to all the axles of the vehicle to replace the equiv-

alent stiffness change of the tire. The action, time, mag-

nitude and direction of force are discussed in the second

part of this paper. Since the length of the PC track beam is

22–24 m, the acting force is applied in accordance with the

interval between each 2 s of the same set of tires passing

through a finger plate. According to kinematics calculation,

the force conditions of the two bogies, a total of four axles,

are the same, and they will pass the same finger-band at the

same time intervals. As the calculation is too large, only

four finger-bands are selected for dynamic simulation

modeling.

5 Simulation

Because the vehicle movement is applied on the tire, the

vehicle is uniformly accelerated from 0, reaching a steady

speed 43 km/s after 3 s. As this drive will affect the

Table 1 The material

parameter of running tire
Parameter C10/MPa C01/MPa D1/MPa Density/(Kg/m3)

Tread rubber 0.428 0.107 0.001 1113

Sidewall adhesive 0.326 0.082 0.001 1107

Cord rubber 0.581 0.145 0.001 1168

Triangular rubber 0.401 0.102 0.001 1108

Table 2 Section geometry parameter of running tyre

Mas of tire/kg 50

Diameter of tire /mm 1004

Width of tire /mm 340

Aspect ratio of tire section 0.85

Diameter of rim/mm 424

Tread pattern Longitudinal groove pattern

Fig. 2 Contact mark of walking wheel under the action of 5500 kg

static pressure
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vertical motion of the vehicle in a short time, thus, the

force on the front axle of the front bogie is applied from the

5 s to the end of the 11 s, and a total of four finger plate

sections are experienced, the force acting on the other axles

moves in time according to the kinematic equations. The

simulation ends at 14 s.

As shown in Fig. 4, the simulation results show that the

force of the front and rear bogies is symmetrical, that is, the

vertical motion of the front axle of the front bogie and the

front axle of the rear bogie is basically similar, and the rear

axle of the front bogie is basically similar to the rear axle of

the rear bogie. As the bogie structure is rigid, the the tire of

the front axis through the finger-band, it causes the rear

axle to produce an upward acceleration, as a result, the rear

axle produces a downward force during the acceleration of

the finger-band.

Because of the similarity of the vertical motion of the

four axles, the vertical acceleration of the first axis of the

front bogie (Fig. 4a) is only analyzed here. From its time-

domain characteristic curve, its vertical acceleration is

mainly within ?5 m/s2 and fully meets the large acceler-

ation at a downward rate every 2 s. The acceleration of

other time is due to the random vibration produced by the

road roughness, and from the FFT it can be obtained by the

frequency-domain characteristic curve shown in Fig. 5

As shown in Fig. 5, the vertical vibration of the bogie is

mainly concentrated in the 2.5–13 Hz. If the frequency is

too large or too small, the contribution is very low. In

addition, its main frequency is about 4 Hz, and its contri-

bution is about 0.43 m/s2, it can be considered as the result

of wheel–rail coupling in the finger-band region, and other

parts should be mainly due to the random vibration pro-

duced by the road roughness.

Chongqing Orbital Corporation has entrusted the third

party to do a real vertical running test of monorail train,

and Fig. 6 shows the data of the vertical vibration accel-

eration of the center point of the front bogie front axle in

the middle vertical (a vertical which is not the one placed

in head or end of the monorail train). The data in Fig. 6a

are the straight line to the time-domain vibration period, its

ordinate unit is m/s2, and the horizontal axis is the sam-

pling point. The sampling frequency is 2000 Hz. The data

in Fig. 6b is from FFT transform to the data of Fig. 6a.

It can be seen from Fig. 6a, the front axle is still pro-

ducing a larger impact every 2 s or so, about 10 m/s2 in

size and downward in direction, that should mean the

impact of the finger-band on the tires. Figure 6b shows that

the vibration frequency of the axle should be 3–13 Hz, in

which the main frequency is about 4 Hz, and its contri-

bution is about 0.8 m/s2, and the rest should be mainly

Table 3 Parameter of vehicle Length/m 15.5

Width/m 2.9

The height between the top of the air conditioner to the track surface /m 3.76

The mass of vehicle under full load /t 41.6

Average speed of line segments /m/s 11.94

The mass of bogie/t 5.5

Table 4 Parameter of the track

Width of running track/m 0.85

Side height/m 1.5

The Power density function of running track Gd 1.5e–6

Fig. 3 Wheel–rail coupling dynamic model in Adams. a Bogie

model, b vehicle model, c whole vehicle routing model
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Fig. 4 Movement of the four

bogies in time domain.

a Vertical acceleration of front

bogie front axle, b vertical

acceleration of front bogie rear

axle, c vertical acceleration of

rear bogie front axle, d vertical

acceleration of rear bogie rear

axle
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caused by road roughness. This is very similar to the

structure calculated by the kinetic model used in this paper.

6 Conclusion and Future Work

In this paper, the force and dynamic response of straddle-

type monorail walking wheel passing through the finger

plate are studied. An equivalent stiffness method for

dealing with the dynamics of nonlinear mechanical mate-

rials such as rubber tires is presented, a dynamic model for

the force and dynamic response of finger-shaped plate and

walking tire is designed, their simulation models are con-

structed, the dynamic simulation calculation is carried out

by using ADAMS, the results are in good agreement with

the measured data, and the validity of the kinetic model is

verified. According to the experimental data, this paper

proved that finger-band is the maximum excitation source

of vertical vibration of monorail vehicle by simulation, we

can reduce the effective stiffness of the tire when crossing

the band by change refers to the geometric structure and

parameters of the finger-band, it has great effect to reduce

the vertical vibration of vehicle.

There are still some shortcomings.

First, due to the lack of track beam road roughness test

data, the simulation can only use the US road spectrum in

the mean of grade A road roughness as ordinary excitation,

it makes the measured values have certain discrepancy in

the PC beam area compared with the simulation data, and it

influences the superposition of acceleration at the finger-

band area.

Second, for uneven deformation of the tire at the finger

plate, due to the lack of necessary experimental data, shear

stress between adjacent structures of the rubber body is

Fig. 5 FFT transformation results of vertical acceleration of front bogie front axle

Fig. 6 Data of the vertical

vibration acceleration of the

center point of the front bogie

front axle in the middle vertical.

a Time-domain vibration, b data

after FFT
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neglected, only the geometry relation is processed simply,

so that the simulation data and the measured value have

certain discrepancy in the finger-band area, especially in

frequency spectrum analysis, the contribution of each fre-

quency vibration is different.
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